FAAM flight log - b255 by FAAM
 
Flight No.:  B255 
Date:   10 January 2007
Take Off 10:40:21  
Landing:   16:04:00  
FLIGHT FOLDER 
Flight Time 5h23m39  
 
Campaign: WINTEX – AIRS/AQUA overpass, instrument test 
  
Operating Area: SW Approaches 
 
POB Position Name Institute 
1 Captain Alan Roberts DFL 
2 Co-pilot  Alan Foster DFL 
3 CCM Gaynor Ottaway DFL 
4 Mission Scientist 1 Chawn Harlow Met Office 
5 Flight Manager Jim Crawford FAAM 
6 Core Chemistry / CCM2 Bob Wells FAAM 
7 Cloud Physics Martyn Pickering Met Office 
8 Mission Scientist 2 Simon Osborne Met Office 
9 SWS 1 Ian Rule Met Office 
10 ARIES Stuart Rogers Met Office 
11 MARSS/DEIMOS 1 Dave Pollard Met Office 
12 TAFTS Paul Green Imperial College 
13 TAFTS  Neil Humpage Imperial College  
14    
15    
16    
17    
18    
19    
20    




             FLIGHT SUMMARY  
Flight No b255 
Date:     10/01/2007 
Project:  WINTEX 
Location: SW Approaches 
  
Start   End 
Time    Time     Event               Height (s)        Hdg Comments 
----    ----     -----               ----------        --- -------- 
102550           event               0.52 kft          124 INU to Nav     
103302           event               0.52 kft          124 taxy       
            
104021           T/O                  1.1 kft          282   
               
104607           event                9.5 kft          272 JW zero               
105709           event               11.2 kft          251 Nev zero              
105816           event               13.5 kft          257 jw zero               
110024           event               16.6 kft          254 lwr shutter retract   
110623           event               18.0 kft          253 twc reset             
112900           event               13.5 kft          238 lwr shutter extend    
113659           event                1.5 kft          231 Heimann cal           
113739           event                1.0 kft          234 lwr shutter retract 
         
114203  120520   Run 1               -.06 - 0.00 kft   338  
114203           event                                     Heimann cal 
114349           event               -.03 kft          344 JW zero  
              
120732  122227   Profile 1           -.05 - 13.0 kft   181 from 50ft  
120732           event                                     shutter extend   
121351           event                5.2 kft          173 Nevzorov zero 
              
122430  123204   Profile 1           13.0 - 20.0 kft   009  
                      
123356  123501   Orbit 1.1           20.1 - 19.9 kft   042                       
123631  123739   Orbit 1.2           20.1 - 20.0 kft   117  
                      
124103  125126   Profile 2           20.0 - 30.0 kft   321    
                    
125022           event               29.3 kft          340 change RFC to DFC     
125159           event               30.0 kft          289 twc status lamp on  
   
125500  130336   Run 2.1             30.1 - 30.0 kft   157    
                    
125500           event               30.0 kft          160 JW/Nevzorov zero 
125641           event               30.0 kft          159 TWC reset 
 
130600           event                                     P0 frozen?             
130900  132909   Run 2.2             30.0 kft          358   
                     
133139  134129   Run 2.3             30.1 - 30.0 kft   203   
                     
133855           event               30.0 kft          165 TWC reset   
           
134658  140556   Run 2.4             30.0 kft          352                       
 
135351           event               30.0 kft          344 twc ok 
               
140511           video               30.0 kft          341 change tapes  
         
140554           event               30.0 kft          340 twc fail? 
             
140853  141833   Profile 3           30.0 - 20.0 kft   201   
                     
141338           event               25.6 kft          170 twc ok  
               
142035  143250   Profile 3           20.1 -  8.0 kft   350                 
143442  144519   Profile 3            8.0 - -.16 kft   149 50ft  
                 
144804  150717   Run 3               -.11 - -.06 kft   324  
144804           event                                     Heimann cal  
 
145500           event               -.08 kft          339 P0 unfrozen       
154612           event               10.0 kft          056 close ASPs  
           
160400           Land                0.32 kft          354 Cranfield              
160737           Shutdown            0.31 kft          310 52 04 36N 0 37 50 W   


Sortie brief: AIRS/AQUA overpass over ocean & instrument test flight 
Flight number B255  10 January 2007 
 
Aim: To measure infrared radiances and the state of the atmosphere for calibration 
/validation of AIRS on AQUA satellite. 
 
Location: Over open ocean in Southwest Approaches. The mission scientist will 
determine the area of operations so as (i) to operate in clear skies, and (ii) to follow 
METOP direct overhead pass as closely as possible. 
 
Weather conditions: Completely cloud free conditions at all altitudes are highly 
desirable; small amounts of cloud in limited areas are acceptable. 
 
Key instruments: ARIES; AVAPS; SWS; MARSS/Deimos; temperature and water 
vapour sensors; TAFTS desirable. 
 
Radiation instrument operators’ special instructions: 
As far as possible SWS and ARIES should point in the same direction as each other 
ARIES: At high level mainly nadir, some short zenith views. 
At low level short views at nadir otherwise mainly zenith. 
HEIMANN: Mission scientist should ensure Flight Manager performs short cal of 
Heimann during the 100ft runs (at start or end of run) but that this does not clash with 
the ARIES nadir views. 
 
Fixed Points: FAAM BAe 146 is to follow fixed way points on ground positions 
located approximately parallel to the satellite track. The way points are 
 A = 50deg20min N 6deg13min W (southern end of straight and level run) 
 B = 50deg56min N 6deg28min W (middle of run, coincides with overpass) 
 C = 51deg34min N 6deg45min W (northern end of straight and level run) 
 
 D = 50deg20min N 6deg09min W (southern end of straight and level run) 
 E = 50deg56min N 6deg24min W (middle of run) 
 F = 51deg34min N 6deg41min W (northern end of straight and level run) 
 
ABC follow the AIRS/AQUA overpass directly. DEF are offset by approx. 5 km to 
replicate a 30 degree off-nadir view to port from FL300 maintaining a view of the 
same surface track. 
 
1. 11:00 Take off, transit to operating area arriving at low level (~50 mins) 
2. 11:52 Start straight and level run from A to C at 100ft [ARIES mix of nadir 
and zenith] (25 mins) 
3. 12:17 Profile ascent (typically staircase) from 50ft to max altitude (FL300) at 
1000ft/min to finish again at point C (35 mins) 
4. 12:52 Start run from C to A at FL300 [ARIES nadir +0°  plus short zenith] (15 
mins) 
5. 13:07 Start run from A to C to coincide with AIRS overpass at B at overpass 
time 13:20. Launch 1 sonde at point B [ARIES nadir +0° ] (15 mins) 
6. 13:22 Reposition for parallel offset SLRs (5 mins) 
7. 13:27 Start run from F to D [ARIES nadir +0°  plus short zenith] (15 mins) 
8. 13:42 Start run from D to F [ARIES nadir +30°  to port, plus short zenith] (15 
mins) 
9. 13:57 Perform four orbits at maximum bank angle (as close to 60° as 
achievable) stabilising to straight and level between orbits [ARIES, SWS to 
concentrate on zenith] (10 mins) 
10. 14:07 Start of profile descent from max altitude to 50ft @ 1000ft/min to finish 
at point A (or C – see 11 below) (35 mins) 
11. 14:42 Start straight and level run between A and C (or C and A) at 100ft 
[ARIES mix of nadir and zenith] (25 mins) 
12. 15:07 Transit home (~50 mins) 
13. 15:57 Land (Total sortie time ~5 hours) 
 
 
Debrief: AIRS/AQUA overpass over ocean & instrument test flight 
  
Flight No.: B255 
Date:10 January 2007 
Mission Scientist: Chawn Harlow 
  
Aim: To measure infrared radiances and the state of the atmosphere for 
calibration/validation of AIRS on AQUA satellite. 
  
After transit to the SW Approaches, a SLR was carried out from A to C at 100 ft 
insuring that SWS and ARIES were coordinating on viewing direction. A profile 
ascent was carried out from 50 ft to FL260 at 1000 ft/min. Two orbits were carried 
out at a 60 degree bank angle. These were quite smooth and were brought forward the 
flight plan to minimize the solar zenith angle. They were carried out at FL 260 to 
allow achievement of maximum bank angle. We only completed two of the four 
planned orbits because we were behind schedule and wanted to be in position for the 
AQUA overpass. 
  
After the orbits, we profiled up to FL300 and performed a SLR from C to A and then 
the reciprocal from A to C. During the reciprocal run the sonde was dropped 5 miles 
north of B and advected beneath B at the overpass time. The sonde splashed down at 
approximately 13:31. SLRs were then carried out parallel to the satellite track from F 
to D and from D to F. This was followed by a profile descent to 50 ft and an SLR 
from A to C at 100 ft. End of Science was called at C followed by the transit back to 
Cranfield.  
  
Although the conditions at low level were not ideal for the purpose of cal/val, this was 
a very successful test flight which also exercised the navigational, logistical and 
decision-making skills necessary for the validation of satellite instruments using 
coincident runs. 
  
Throughout the flight the skies were clear of upper level cloud allowing validation of 
radiometers using zenith views on SLRs and in orbits. The orbits were brought 
forward in the sortie to minimize the solar zenith angle. The clouds at low level were 
mostly in the southerly half of the SLRs. 
  
Release of the sonde was coordinated to coincide closely with the satellite overpass. 
The release was ~ 1 min before the overpass, allowing the sonde to drop to FL270 





CLOUD PHYSICS LOG Flight B255  
Date: 10/01/07 Operator: MAP DRS Time: 08:35:00 DAU1 Time: +0 DAU2 Time: +0 DAU3 Time: +0 Aux1 Time: +0 Aux2 Time: +0 Page 1 of 1 
 
       G.M.T PCASP FFSSP SID1 SID2 2D2-C 2D2-P CIP25 CIP100
 Conc/cc Mean R Block TX Count Count Conc/L Max size Conc/m3 Max size Conc m3 Max size LWC Conc m3 Max size LWC 
Habit Remarks 
11:42:03                  Start Run 1 @ 100’
11:43:00 25               0.13 Off 15 3  
11:45:00 30                0.13 15 5
11:47:00 30                0.12 20 5
11:49:00 25                0.13 15 3
11:51:00 30                0.13 15 5
11:53:00 30                0.13 20 3
11:55:00 30                0.13 20 3
11:57:00 30                0.14 20 3
11:59:00 35                0.13 20 3
12:01:00 40                0.12 15 2
12:03:00 45                0.12 15 3
12:05:20                   End of Run 1
12:07:35 70                 0.11 15 3 Start Profile 1 from 50’
12:08:47 45               0.11 20 3 FL010 
12:10:11 35                0.11 20 3 FL020
12:11:21 35                0.11 40 10 FL030
12:12:30 15                0.12 5 2 FL040
12:13:40 6                0.08 2 FL050
12:14:45 7                0.11 2 FL060
12:15:44 5                0.11 1 FL070
12:16:45 Noise                 FL080
12:18:51 Noise                 FL100
12:26:40 Noise                 1 1 FL150
12:32:04 Noise                 End of Profile 1 @ FL200
12:34:10                  Start Orbits @ FL200
12:37:44                 End of Orbits 
12:41:05 Noise                 2 Start  Profile 2 from FL200
12:45:30 Noise                FL250 
12:51:27 Noise                 2 1 End of Profile 2 @ FL300
12:54:54                  Start Run 2.1 @ FL300
12:55:00 Noi e   1             s  
13:00:00 Noi e   3              s
13:03:37                  End of Run 2.1 @ FL300
13:09:01                  Start Run 2.2 @ FL300
13:10:00 Noi e   5             s  
13:15:00 Noi e   5              s
13:20:00 Noi e   5              s
13:25:00 Noi e   5              s
13:29:10                   End of Run 2.2
13:31:39                  Start Run 2.3 @ FL300
13:32:00 Noi e   10             s  
13:35:00 Noi e   5              s
13:40:00 Noi e   5              s
13:41:28                    End of Run 2.3
13:46:59                  Start Run 2.4 @ FL300
©MetOffice 2005 
CLOUD PHYSICS LOG Flight B255  
Date: 10/01/07 Operator: MAP DRS Time: 08:35:00 DAU1 Time: +0 DAU2 Time: +0 DAU3 Time: +0 Aux1 Time: +0 Aux2 Time: +0 Page 2 of 2 
 
       G.M.T PCASP FFSSP SID1 SID2 2D2-C 2D2-P CIP25 CIP100
 Conc/cc Mean R Block TX Count Count Conc/L Max size Conc/m3 Max size Conc m3 Max size LWC Conc m3 Max size LWC 
Habit Remarks 
13:47:00 Noi      se   5          
13:50:00 Noi e   5              s
13:55:00 Noi e   5              s
14:00:00 Noi e   5              s
14:05:55                   End of Run 2.4
14:08:55 Noise                 3 Start Profile 3 from FL300
14:14:07 Noise                3 FL250 
14:18:32 Noise                 1 FL200
14:26:02 Noise                 1 FL150
14:30:52 20                0.08 FL100
14:31:50 10                0.08 FL090
14:32:52 10                0.09 FL080
14:35:45 8                0.08 FL070
14:36:39 6                0.10 FL060
14:37:38 6                0.11 1 FL050
14:38:38 20                0.14 20 10 FL040
14:39:31 25                0.13 30 10 FL030
14:40:25 25                0.13 30 1 FL020
14:42:46 25                0.13 20 20 FL010
14:45:19 35                 0.14 20 1 End of Profile 1 @ 50’
14:48:06                  Start Run 3 @ 100’
14:49:00 25               0.14 20 1  
14:51:00 30                0.14 15
14:53:00 25                0.14 15 2
14:55:00 25                0.13 15
14:57:00 25                0.13 25 1
14:59:00 25                0.15 20
15:01:00 25                0.13 20 1
15:03:00 20                0.14 15 1
15:05:00 25                0.13 15 1
15:07:16                   End of run 3
                  
                  
                  








PCASP Flowrate = 1.1 CC/Sec 
PCASP 2 flown in FFSSP canister  position using FFSSP Acquisition codes 
Both probes noisy during when Deimos motor driver on 
2D2-P noisy at high altitudes 
 
PCASP’s on for landing 
  
                  
                  
                  
                  
©MetOffice 2005 
SWS and SHIMS FLIGHT LOG SHEET 
Flight # B255 Date 10/01/07 Operator(s) Ian Rule log page 1 of 1
Note to operator: Indicate whether entry refers to SWS or SHIMS 
Int Times 













0932   
   All units tested ok, after some initial 
problems with shutter designations 
that gave some bad dark files. 
   
          
      Note that no NIR modules are fitted    
          
104021      T/o Cranfield    
          
1044      Dark measurements x x x 
1047  FL100  200 ush 
500 
lsh 
Ush and lsh logging, in transit  x x 
1054  FL100 zen 400  Sws logging, clear above briefly (and below) 
x   
1057  ^ zen 200  Sws dark cal, then back to measurement 
x   
1106  FL180 zen 200  Appears clear above, cloud below x   
1110  FL180  250  Lsh dark measurement, back to scene view 
  x 
1133    400  Lsh dark, then back to scene view   x 
          
114204 R1 100’ Zen+6fwd 200  Start run x   
1142    200    X  
1142    400     x 
1146 R1 100 Nad+6aft 400  Switch sws view, change int time + dark cal 
x   
1149 R1 100’ Zen+6fwd 200  Back to zenith, change int time +dark cal 
X   
1201 R1 100’ Nad+6aft 400  Switch to nad, change int time + dark cal 
x   
120521   Zen+6fwd 200  Back to Zen view, end run, change int time plus dark cal 
x   
120733 P1 50’  200  Start profile, ush dark cal  x  
1207 P1   400  Lsh dark cal   x 
122229  FL130    Interrupt profile    
122432      restart    
123205  FL200    End profile    
123356 O1 FL200 Zen+6 fwd 200  Start orbit 60 deg right, sol Zen = 72 x   
    200    x  
    400     x 
123501      End orbit, change int times + dark cals    
123602 O2  Zen+6fwd 100  Start orbit (difficult to tell, but stray light problem appears much less?) 
x   
    100    x  
    100     x 
123741      End orbit    
124103 P2 FL200  200  Start profile, changed int times + dark cals 
x   
    200    x  
    400     X 
125127  FL300    End profile, dark cals    
125500 R2.1 FL300 Zen+6fwd 200  Start run x   
    200    x  
    400     x 
SWS and SHIMS FLIGHT LOG SHEET 
Flight # B255 Date 10/01/07 Operator(s) Ian Rule log page 2 of 2
Note to operator: Indicate whether entry refers to SWS or SHIMS 
Int Times 













125818 R2.1 FL300 Nad+6 aft 200  Switch to nad    
130338      End run    
130902 R2.2 FL300 Nad+6 aft 200  Start run x   
    200    x  
    400     x 
132910      End run, dark cals    
          
133139 R2.3  Zen+6fwd 200  Start run x   
    200    x  
    400     X 
133353   Nad+6aft 200  Switch sws view    
134130      End run, dark cals    
          
134700 R2.4  Zen+6fwd 200  Start run x   
    200    x  
    400     X 
134909   Nad+6aft   Switch sws view    
140556      End run, dark cals    
          
140855 P3 FL300 Nad+6aft 200  Start profile down x   
    200    x  
    400     x 
141834  FL200    Interrupt, dark cals     
142036 P3     Restart     
143253  FL80    Interrupt     
143441 P3     Restart     
144519      End profile, dark cals    
          
144806 R3 100’ Nad+6 aft 350  Start run x   
    200    x  
    500     x 
145013  100’ Zen+6fwd 350  Switch sws view, dark cal x   
150525  100’ Nad+6 aft 350  Switch sws view x   
    200    X  
    500     x 
150717      End run, end science, dark cals    
          
1600      Land Cranfield, est time    
          
          
          
          
          
          
          
          
          
          
          
          
          
          











Operator(s) Pollard Campaign WINTEX 
Departure Cranfield Arrival Cranfield 
System start  
MARSS  
Visual pod inspection  X
Close 3 SSP circuit breakers  X
Close all MARSS circuit breakers  X
FERA on at time      09:17 
Temperature controller initial temps 16.4°C 16.4°C 15.9°C







MARSS CPU on at time      08:14:05 
Initial target temperatures Hot 289     Cold 285
Target heating  X
*** CHECK SCAN HEAD CLEAR ***  X
Scanning on (LMD box) at time      09:20 
Scan indication Monitor X Visual X
Deimos 
Close all Deimos circuit breakers   
Turn on Deimos CPU  X 
*** CHECK SCAN HEAD CLEAR ***  X 
Start Deimos Software at time      09:19 
Initial target temperatures Hot 288 Cold 287
Target heating  X
Scan indication Monitor X Visual  
Cloud      Precip      
Surface      Pressure      
Weather 
Other      
  
System functionality check (after initial system warmup, approx 1 hour) 
PC to DRS Time error tPC=tDRS +       at time       
Brightness temps 'sensible'   
MARSS: Hot 345 Cold 281.8 Target temps Deimos: Hot 340.3 Cold 289.3 
Ch1 A 
( - ) 
Ch3 A 
( - ) 
Ch1 B 
( - ) 
Ch3 B 
( - ) 
 











Channel gains 'sensible' 
31.5 33.5 36.8 31.8 41.5 
  
Power changeover  
Headset on before start   
Listen to engine start sequence 4, 3, 2, 1.  
LMD off (3 switches, bottom to top)   
Exit Deimos Software (x)   
POWER CHANGEOVER 
LMD on (3 switches, top to bottom) then pushbutton  
Restart Deimos Software   
System running again at time  
        
Flight # B255 Date 10/01/07 Operator(s) Pollard log page 2 of 2
Run id Alt/FL Sys 
Time Remarks 
 
10:16:02   At functionality check, MARSS 1 sec ahead of a/c time. Initially ch 16 errant, then back.  
10:42:36   Post t/o, all systems as nominal as expected.  
11:19:16   Deimos scanner shut down to allow PCASP to operate  
11:36:14   Cloudbase approx 3200ft  
11:39:20   Sct Ac along run track approx 1/8  
12:11:34   Odd puff of cloud seen in UFC  
12:16:15   Deimos restarted under dtest s/ware  
   
Left deimos software running during off period 
to maintain BB temp, appeared to struggle to 
keep target warm without motor energised. 
 
12:32:29   MARSS 5 secs ahead of a/c, reset for orbits  
14:05:48   Deimos switched to deimos software  
14:31:13   Deimos scan shut down again for low level PCASP work.  
15:10:46   M & D off  
     
   Existing comms problems mean no MARSS data on laptop.  
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     





















BBR (clear) Lower: 5
BBR (IR) Lower: 1
BBR (red) Lower: 5
BBR (clear) Upper: 5
BBR (IR) Upper: 5






































Neph - Dry: 5


















TDLAS (NIR) CH4: 2



























DLU BBR Lower: 5
DLU BBR Upper: 5
DLU Core Chem: 5
DLU Core Consoles: 5
DLU Port Aft: 5
DLU Port Fwd: 5








Report Created 05/02/2007 11:33:36 Last Updated: 10/01/2007 16:38:49
Peroxide: 1
Faults / Incidents Log 
 
Flight No. B255 






1. Cruciform GPS – u/s 
 
2. TWC  now operational, intermittent at high level/ low temperatures (< -45 degC) 
 
3. Can’t print from “old” laptops as print driver not compatible with Win ’95 USB access. 
 
4. DEIMOS causes noise in cloud physics probes, turned off at low level to allow probes a chance 
to work 
 
5. CO turned off, unstable 
 
6. Nevzorov had spike in data and large offset, zeroed ok 
 
7. Nephelometer data suspect 
 
8. BBR upper flux levels need investigating 
 













Satcom H Calls - Nil 


MISSING LOG SHEETS: 
 
The following log sheets are not available for flight B255: 
 
Log Reason 
Cloud Physics Processing Awaiting completion of processing 
Core Chemistry pre flight operator only, unmanned in-flight operation (on auto calibrate) so no 
In Flight log except in cases of instrument problems 




Revision Date Author Comments 
r0 2 Feb 2007 Doug Anderson Initial version missing the above noted logs 
r1    





3 x Upward Facing Cameras 
3 x Rear/Downward Facing Cameras 
 
Digital8 video recordings from this flight reside with : 
 
Dr Jonathan P. Taylor 
  
Manager Atmospheric Radiation Research Group  
Met Office 






Tel: +44 (0)1392 884647 
Fax: +44 (0)1392 885681  
 
E-mail: jonathan.p.taylor@metoffice.gov.uk 
 
 
